
Wet & dry electric
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S6600

 

SkinProtect Blades

360° Contour heads

Smart Hair sensor

 
S6600/90

Powerful, comfortable shave
with SenseIQ technology

Philips Norelco 6600 delivers a powerful, yet comfortable shave, now cutting now even more hair per stroke* with its

SkinProtect blades, 360° Contour Heads and Smart Hair sensor that adjusts the motor for consistent performance.

Skin comfort

Maintains skin contact for a comfortable, smooth shave

For a convenient shave

One-touch open for easy cleaning

LED display with intuitive icons

Rubber grip for comfortable anti-slip handling

Get a convenient dry shave or a refreshing wet shave

60 minutes of cordless shaving from a 1-hour charge

5 length settings for versatile beard grooming

SenseIQ technology

Adjusts to your beard for effortless shaving

A close, powerful shave

Powerful, yet gentle performance with fewer passes



Wet & dry electric shaver, Series 6000 S6600/90

Highlights

SkinProtect blades

With up to 90,000 cutting actions per minute,

the SkinProtect blades deliver a close shave with

fewer passes* for more comfortable skin. The 45

high-performance blades are self-sharpening

for a consistent shave every time.

Smart Hair sensor

The intelligent sensor reads facial hair density

125 times per second and auto-adapts cutting

power for an effortless and gentle shave.

One-touch open

Clean your electric shaver with the touch of a

button. Simply flip open the shaver head and

rinse with water.

360° contour heads

Fully flexible heads turn 360° to follow your

facial contours. Experience optimal skin contact

for a thorough and skin-friendly shave.

Intuitive display

The intuitive display shows the information you

need to get the best experience from your

shaver. The LED interface includes: 3-level

battery status, cleaning advice and travel lock

indicator.

Rubber grip

Handle your shaver comfortably and with

precision, thanks to anti-slip rubber that makes

it easy to keep a secure grip, even when wet.

Shave wet & dry

Get a convenient dry shave or a more refreshing

wet shave with gel or foam - even in the shower.

60 minutes of cordless shaving

Use your shaver at home or on-the-go for up to

60 minutes on a 1-hour charge - that’s about 20

shaves. Or a 5-minute quick charge gives

enough power for one shave.

Beard styler attachment

With the choice of 5 different length settings, the

beard styler attachment can create anything

from the a perfect stubble to a short, neatly

trimmed beard. It's also useful for a pre-shave

trim.
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Specifications

Power

Battery type: Li-ion

Charging: 1 hour full charge, 5 min quick charge

Run time: 60 minutes

Automatic voltage: 100-240 V

Stand-by power: 0.04 W

Max power consumption: 9 W

Ease of use

Cleaning: One-touch open, Fully washable

Display: Battery level indicator, Travel lock, LED

display

Wet & Dry: Wet and dry use

Design

Handle: Rubber grip

Color(s): Samos

Shaving heads: Angular

Accessories

Integrated pop-up trimmer

Travel and storage: Protective cap

Shaving Performance

Contour following: 360° Contour heads

Shaving system: SkinProtect blades

SenseIQ technology: Smart Hair sensor

Service

2-year warranty

Replacement head SH71: Replace every 12 mo

with SH71

* Tested versus Philips Series 3000.
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